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PERSONAL MENTION.

W. H. Wilson and wife left for Ilwaco
thia morning, tj be gone a month.

Dr. Sturdevant, Grant Mays and Miss
May Knneut made the ascent ot . Mt
Hood yesterday.

J. A. Douthit and George Gibons, del-
egates to the grand lodge A. O. U. W.
arrived tiome Saturday night.

Doctor Siddall and Fen Batty leave for
the Ciondvke on the George W. Elder
jFriday.

Lewie Porter and Will Croesen went
to Hood River on the boat thia morning
and will climb Mt. Hood tomorrow.

Mies Hollister, Mies Wynboop and
Dr. Hollister arrived home from Cloud
Cap last night. They went up the
mountain to Cooper's spur.

Frank Chrisman left for Portland this
morning. Rumor sava he has a good
claim on the Clondyke, but an intimate
friend of his says he is going to Portland
to get married.

Doug Langille, who has been mining
on McCoy creek, Skamania county, is
expected In Hood Kiver today. W. A.
Langille, who has had charge of Cloud
Cap Inn, leaves for the Clondyke tomor-
row, and Doug will take his place at the
Inn. The latter is a competent guide,
having acted in that capacity for several
yearsr

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fish and children,
Mrs. H. S. Wilson and Miss Deven left
for Clond Cap Inn' this morning to re-
main until Friday. Judd had a man
hired y the day for the last 4 daya driv-
ing nails in the soles of new pair of
shoes which be intended to wear in mak-
ing the ascent of the mountain, and then
went away and forgot them. Someone
going to e can get a bargain
in shoe leather by applying to Col. Sin-no- t.

If not sold the Col. intenda having
them dismantled to get the nails.

NO MORE GRAPEVINE.

Ubwbiki City News to-- Come Out Over
a Telegraph Line.

San Francisco, July 24. Every day
new schemes are being proposed for
financial investments in the land of yel-

low metal, and business men are confer-
ring and considering many plans for the
profitable investment of money in the
northern regions. One of the latest en-
terprises formulated is that of the Alas-
ka Telegraph and Telephone Company,
which proposes to incorporate shortly
'for the purpose of constructing a tem-
porary telegraph line from Juneau to
Dawson city. The capital stock to be
subscribed is $50,000, and the company
is to be incorporated under the laws of
California. At the head of the enter-
prise are J. W. Wright, a local real
eetate dealer ; C. W. Wright, of Lark-
spur, and D, E. Bohannon. The last
named is constructor of the company.

Mr. Bohannon ezpiained the details
of the construction of the new wire.

"Our method is very simple," he said.
"The line is to be constructed on the
same plans as the ordinary military lice
aged by armies for war purposes. We
have a wire a quarter of an inch thick
and covered with a Kertie insulation,
which haa proved thoroughly able to
eland the rigorous climatic conditions
prevailing in Alaska. The wire is wound
up on large reels, the same as ordinary

Poor Blood
is starved blood. It shows itself
in pale cheeks, white lips, weak
digestion, no appetite, exhaus-
tion, lack of nerve force, soft
muscles, and, chief of all, weak
muscles. ' Your doctor calls it
Anaemia. He will tell you that
the weakening weather of sum-
mer often brings it on.

Scott S

.
Emulsion

of Cod-liv- er Oil with Hypo-phosphite- s,

will make poor blood
rich. It is a food for over-taxe- d

and weak digestion, so prepared
that it can easily be taken in
summer when Cod-liv- er Oil or
even ordinary foods might repel.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Jt New York

Tor sale at joc and fc.oa by all druggist.

telegragh wire, and thee reelt MreHo be
dragged over the snow and' ice on dog
sleds. As we go alon, the reels will
simply pay oat the looe wire and. ran it
along the ground and thus our line will
be through in something Iikw six weeks;
the ' same consumed in the. 'unlinary
tramp over the countrv.?'. :. -

Bohannon expects to leave for Juneau
in tne uear luture, ana win commence
operations immediately on -- his arrival
there. .'

A VERY OLD TUB.
Roman Backet That Hates' Back Sixteen

. Hundred Years.
My thoughts, when I was at the ruins

of Silehcster' recently, were that hun
dreds of antiquarians all over the coun-
try, would have given gold to anyone
who should have tofti them of the great
"find"' that was there and then to be
safely .brought to hand, says a letter in
London Truth. ' A friend and myself
strolled over from Aldermaston to view
the ruins and as muny of the "finds" as
were still to be seen. Mr. Davis, F. S. A.,
at present superintending the opera-
tions, explained to us how, when dig-
ging out on old wail, he made the lucky
discovery of a tunnel which conducted
him to an Ancient gate, the existence of
which had not been before suspected.
A windlass had been fitted up over a
well 18 feet deep, and men were digging
out papfuls of earth which were being
diligeiitlj- - liauled up. For two weeks
the work at this point had been going
on, and within the last week it had been
discovered ftiat this was an old Roman
tubwell: The wood seemed somewhat
rotten, as might be expected after 1,600
years, so that the raising of the tub
caused the greatest anxiety. The tub
had been ingeniously fitted by Mr.
Davis with two wooden shelves running
al round it one at the top and the
other at the bottom, both of which
served to protect it from any strain dur-
ing the preparation for hoisting it, and
also relieved the tub of its own weigtit
during the process of hoisting. After
one unsuccessful attempt to bring it up,
during which a small portion of it was
knocked off, it was triumphantly raised
to light in a . comparatively perfect
state of preservation. ' We eiqieet that
the tub will shortly be on view at the
Heading- museum, where there is al-
ready a beautiful collection of Silches
ter relies.

RED TURTLES.
They fJve d(1 Breed In a Spring Whose

Temperature Is 386 Degrees.
That portion of southern or lower

California called Hell's Half-Acr- e ap-
pears to be situated directly over a
substratum - of fire, .which causes the
mud and water to boil as if in a caldron,
says the St. Louis Kepublie. At one
place on the Half-Acr- e there are. over
100 boiling springs and hot mud geysers
on a plat of ground that is not of great-
er extent than a common city square.
The chief spring in this queer aggre-
gation of boiling and spouting jets of
mud and water is called the fountain
of the Boiled Turtles on account of its
curious habit' of occasionally ejecting
numbers of small red turtles. The
temperature of this spring is 226 de
grees, 14 degrees higher than the tem
perature required to boil water un
der ordinary atmospheric roressure.
Notwithstanding the fact that the tem
perature is sufficient to boil meat per-
fectly within a" few. minutes, the small
red turtles spoken of live and breed
there just as the ordinary variety does
in waters of common lakes, rivers aild
other streams. The spring is called the
fountain of Boiled Turtles because the
qtieer, hard-shelle-d creatures of being
cooked perfectly done.

SURE CURE FOR SHIPWRECK.
What a Sunday School Pupil Would Do to

Calm the Ocean.
A certain young woman on the Xorth

side, teaches a class in a mission Sunday
school. She had a difficult task, says
the Chicago Times-Heral- d, imparting
scraps of religious instruction to her
young charges, and often amusing an-
swers are unconsciously returned to
questions which she asks. On onS oc-

casion she asked her pupils: V
"What do the high priests do?" '
And received the reply:
"They burned insects before the peo-

ple," by which the youngster, of course,
meant incense.

But one of the funniest experiences,
which well shows the queer ideas which
the children receive in their lessons,
was given when, after a discussion of
shipwreck which followed a lesson
three or four weeks previously on the
well-know- n story of JOnah and the
whale, ishe happened to ask:

"Suppose a big storm arose at sea and
it looked as though you were going to
be drowned, what would you do?"

"I would throw a man overboard for a
whale to swallow," was the reply.

v. An Indian's TU ket-o-f -- Leave.
When Young Chief, a prominent

member of the L'taniatilla tribe, in
Oregon, goes away for his annual vaca-
tion, he is granted the freedom of the
state'by the following notice to whom
it may concern: "Young Chief has per-
mission to visit Wallows and surround-
ing country, with various other In-
dians, to be away 60 days. He is a good,
law-abidi- man, and very friendly to-
ward whites. Jf any of his crowd are
boisterous or violate any law, if report-
ed to me, I will 'have the matter recti-
fied. Any favor shown him will be ap-
preciated. He respects thp whites agjd
asks that they respsct him." ; VV'-

A MOUNTAIN MYSTERY.
Arizona Resident Pnzzled by Strange

Mountain l ormatlou.
For the last half century the Aiuerv

can residents of Tucson. - A: T. have
been trying to solve the mystery oZ

what appears to be. a hole through i

mountain peak in sight of the town.
In the clear- air it looks to be only n
short distance awaj--

, when in reality it
is at least 40 miles, '":..

By the aid of a good marine telescope
the mountain can be brought to within
a few miles, but not near enough to
tell the exact nature' of the rock forma-
tion. A first peep through the glass
would lead one to believe that there was
no mystery about it. The hole appears
as plain as possible, but several days
study of the spot will develop the fact
that the hole noes not' always look the
saine. -

Many days when the sky is dark be-
hind the mo intaii) tb r hole will appear
a brilliant White, a snowdrift, and
on days when the slcy is blue it will often
look so din '.; as to bo almost invisible.
These fact have I d many to think
that it is an immerij piece o mica ly-
ing with its polished surface toward
the sky and reflecting the cloud forma-
tions of another part of the horizon,
instead of being the light seen througl.
a hole. Viewed with the naked eye,
the hols simply appears- - as a whit '
spot, but the telescope reveals pine trees
and other details, although very indis-
tinctly.

The range of mountains in which
the strange peak can be seen is known
as the Catalinas, and numerous parties
have liiad-.- the attempt"o climb it, but
all have failed on account of the steer;
and rugpd precipices in the vicinitj-- .

POLITICO-HISTORICA- L.

A Carton Incident in German Inter--
state Relations.

A "Kleinetaaterei" has been abol-
ished in Germany, says th' Westminster
Gazette. , The little, village bf Kurnbach,
which, has hitherto belot.ged partly to
the graud duchy of Hesse and partly to
the grand duchy of Baden, was recently
by treaty between the two powers, sol-
emnly and forever incoi porated into
the grand ducal state ot Baden. The
oddest thing about the joint jurisdic
tion under which the Kurnbachers have
hitherto lived was that the houses were
not allotted to Hesse or to Baden bv
their position inside or outside any
frontier line betwixt the two states,
but by the date of their erection.
Houses built at one period belonged to
one "nationality," houses built, at. a 1 1 --

".rher period belonged to the other. One,,
policenu.n was found suiheient to keep
order for both states, and his uniform
was, .consequently, particolored, his
green coat that he was the
officer of Baden, and its blue facings
;md trimmings bearing witness that ho
officially represented tho majesty of
Hesse. Now that the 1'up has been
stripped off. and nothing but the Baden
green remains, a Hessiiin newspaper
suggests that his old coat should bo
presented to the German museum as a j

politico-historic- al relic. . '
Wanted.

Upright and faithful gentlemen or
ladies to travel for responsible, estab-
lished house in Oregon. Monthly f65
and expenses. Position steady. Refer-
ence, Enclose stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company,
Dept. H., Chicago. jy20-3t- d

-

EAST ,

TEXAS RANGER.
They Give Short Shift to the Wicked

. ' People. v

- There areat present about 200 rangers
in Texas. They are separated into com-
panies and are' kept on the borders for
the most part, says the St. Louis Globe-Democr-

. They live in the open air
the year round. Nearly every night in'
the yea-- J rain or shine, they have only
the sky for a roof and the bare ground,
for a bed". Their pillows are their sad-
dles. They are made upof the flower of
Texas manhood. A wild, yelling, curs-
ing cowboy is looked upon VMth con
tempt by them. They depend upon
tjieir rs and carbines, their
'coolness and the known
eourage of their comrades. The gov-
ernor of Texas is the chief, officer of
the rangers. What he wiys is law to
them. The sheriff, the poltce, the
militia, must not stand in their way if
the rangers have orders from the gov-
ernor. -- The rangers hold individually
as much power as any sheriff in Texas.
They hold more. They are not bounded
by county lines. ' ' . "

h .Whenever a sheriff is unable to cope
with lawlessness he calls on the gov-
ernor and the rangers are sent to take
charge. The section which the rangers
police is larger in area than all of New
England, and it is of such a characterjhat were it not' for their work it would
be given, over to lawlessness and dis-
order. They are paid $40 a month and
their rations and arms and ammunition
are furnished by the state. They pro-
vide their own horses, the state paying
for them if they are killed. They will
take the saddle at a moment's notice,
to go on a scout of a month's duration!
They have no tinifoim. They have no
military discipline, as discipline is gen-
erally understood, but they obey their
officers and will go with them to cer-
tain death without a murmur.

Florida Truck Farmers.
There are indications of

the truck farmers ot Florida.
As a means of encouraging t ruc-- grow-
ing along their lines in that stat-- j the
Plant system has called a meeting to
consult those who wish to cultivate
vegetables, to the end that the people
and the railroads may mutually benefit,
each .other in producing and marketing
vegetable crops. The proposition is
aiade by the Plant system that the grow-
ers shall meet and form themselves into
an association in order that they may
be. effectually benefited, and it offers to
furnish the best sedtliat be se-

cured of various crops that can be
grown sueeessfully in that section at
cost, without any-chnrg- es for transpor-
tation.

to get
$25 will earn yOU '$7 Weekly

' With our plan of investment. You
cannot lose. Two men made $500 and
$(00 last month on $125. Yon can do
likewise. If you don't invest, and keep
your money in vour pocket, you will be
poor all your life. Try us with $25, and
see what we can do. Absolutely no risk.

Write for particulars to "Guarantee
Bro' erage Co., offices 213 and 215 Byrne
building, Los Angeles, Cal." j'22-l- m

.THE DALLES, OR

- THE FIRST BATTLK is an interesting story
of the great political struggle of 1896, its most
important events and the many issues involved;
a logical treatise on Bi metallism as uttered by
eminent exponents, including the part taken by
Ho i. W . Bryan in the silver agitation prior to
t. - t "i- - ooratlc National Convention, and dur
n '.no the best examples of his won-dert- ui

ontory. the most noteworthy incidents of
L"i famous tour, a careful review of the political
i:uatiou, a discussion of the election returns

and the significance thereof, and the future
possibilities of as a politics! issue.

C. W. PHELPS & CO.
--DEALKU8 IN- -

Agricultural

Drapers Manufactured and Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers. Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Piano Header.
Lubricating1 Etc.
White Sewing Machine and Extras.,

SECOND STREET,

marksmanship,

cooperation-amon-

How rich.

Oils,

HON. W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK.

THE
FIRST
BATTLE

Implements.

STYLES AND PRICES: '
Richly and durably bound in English Cloth, plain edges; portrait of the au-

thor formintr the design on cover ; autograph preface ; - magnificent pre-
sentation plate in silver, gold and bine;, containing 600 pages and 32

'
full-pag- e illustrations. .......... .

In o, marble edge: ... . . .' A . . '. . . .... . ... j
In o, gilt edge. : . . . .' .'...; .:...-- . v . yv '

M. J. WOODCOCK, Agent, Wamic, Or.

';

i

NOTICE SALE OF CITY LOTS.
Notice is hereby given that . by au-

thority of ordinance No. 292,- - which
passed the Common Council of Dalles
City April 10th, 1897, entitled, "An or-
dinance to provide for the sale of certain
lots belonging to Dalles City," I.wjll'. on
Saturday, the 15th day of May, 1897,
sell at pnblic anction, to the highest
bidder, all the following lots and parts
of tots in Gates addition to Dalles City,
Wasco county, Oregon, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10 jointly; in block 14 ; lots
7, 8. 9 and 10, jointly in block 15; ldts
7, 8, 9, and 10, jointly .in block 21.
known as butte: lots 10, 11 and 12, in
olock 27 ; lot 9 in block 34 ; lots 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 35;
lots 2, :;, 4, 8. 9, 10. 11 and 12. in block
36; lots 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. 8, 9. 10, 11 and
12, in block 37; lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 8,
9; 10, 11 and 12, in block 42 ; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 5. 9,- - 10 and 11, in block 43; lots 1. 2,
3, 7," 10, 11 and 12, in bloc' 41, and lots
1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, in block 4b.

The reasonable value of sa:: lots, for
less than which they will no. sold,
has been fixed :cd determineu by the
Common Council of Dalles City as fol-
lows, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10. in block 14, $150; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15, $200;
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 21,
$200; lot 10, in block 27, $225; lot 11, in
block 27, $225; lot 12, in block 27, $300;
lot 9, in block 34, $100 lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
9, 10 and 11, in block 35, each respect-
ively $100; lots 6 and 7, in block 35,
each respectively $125 ;j lots 2, 3, 4, 8, 9,
10 and 11, in block 36, each .respectively
$100; lot 12. in block 36, $125; lots 3, 4,
5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 37, each re-
spectively $100; lots 6, 7 and 12, in
block 37, each respectively $125;
lots 2,. 3, 10- - and 11, in block
41, each respectively $100; lots'l,
7 and 12, in block 41, each respectively
$125; lots 3. 4, 5,8,9, 10 and 11, in
block 42, each respectively $100; lot e ' ,
6 and 12, in block 42, each respectively
$125; lots 2, 3, 4, 5,9, 10 and 11, in
block 43, each respectively $100; lot 1,
in block 43, $125; lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, in
block 46, each respectively $100; lots 1
and 6, in block 46, each respectively
$125. .

Each of these lots will be sold upon
the lot respectively, and none Of them
will be sold for a less sum than the value
thereof, as above stated.

One-four- th of the price bid on any of
said lots snail be paid in cash at the
time of sale, and the remainder in three
equal payments on or before, one, two
and three years from the date of said
sale, with interest on Bach deferred pay-
ments at the rate- - of 10 per cent per
annum, payable annually; provided
that the payment may be made in fall
at any time at the option of the pur-
chaser.

The said sale will, begin on the 15th
day of May, 1397, at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m. of said day, and will con-
tinue from time to time until all of said
lots snail be sold.

Dated this 13th day of April, 1897.
Gilbert W. Phelps,

Recorder of Dalles City.

For Sale.

Lots A, B, K and L, block 30 ; A B,
block 72; A, B, C, D, E and F, block 82,
and A, B, C, D and E, block 25. Apply
to Wm. Shackelford.

J. S. Schbnk, H. M. Bkall,
, President. Cashier.

First national Bank.
THE DALLES - - - OREGON
A Creneral Banking Business transacted

' Deposits received, subject to Sight
- Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
Hew York, San Francisco and Port-

land.
DIREOTOH3

D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Schknck.
Ed. M. Williams, Gxo. A. Liebs.

,H. M. Bbaix..

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker! Jeweler
work promptly attended to,

and warranted.

174 VOGT BLOCK.

Dalles, Moraand Antelope

STAGE LINE.
Through by daylight via Grass Valley,' JCent

and Cross Hollows. ,

DOUGLAS ALLEN, The Dalles.' '

C. M. WHIIKLAW, Antelope.
Stages leave The Dalles from Umatilla House

at 7 a. m., also from Antelope at 7:30 a. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Connections
made at Antelope for Prineville, Mitchell and
Kints beyond. Close connections made at The

with railways, trains and boats....
Stages from Antelope reach The Dalles Tues-

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1:30 p. m.
KATES OF FAEB. '

Dalles to Deschutes.... , $t 00
do Moro 1 SO
do-- Grass Valley ... 2 25
do Kent ... 3 00

. do Cross Hollows. . ... 4 50
Antelope to Cross Hollows ... 1 50

do Kent. . . . 2 00
do Grass Valley ... 3 00
do Moro ; .. ... 3 50
do Deschueea 4 00
do Dalles ....... ... 5 00

, Do you want your windows cleaned,
carpets taken up, beaten and re laid, or.
janitor work of any kind done by a
first-cla- ss man? Jf so. telephone Henry
Johnson at Parkins' barber shop.
'Phone 119. ' - - . alO-t- f

We sell1 Hoe Cake soap. Pease &
Mays. - " a3-2-

EAST and SOUTH via

The Shasta Route
, . OF THE

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains leave and are dne to arrive at Portland.'

a

OVERLAND EX-- 1

Salem, Rose--'Eress, Ashland. Sac. I

C':0 P. It I ram en to, Ogden.San
. '9:30 A. M.x t ci r i

New Orleans and I

lEaat.... 1

Roseburg and staway8:30 A. M. tions 4:80 P. M
fVta Woodburn fori

, Daily I l, Silverton, Daily' ,
- West Scto, Browns- - except

Sundays,
except viUe,Sprlngfield and I Sundays.

(.Natron ' j
17:30 A. M. (Corrall is and .way) t 5:50 P. M.

(stations j

t4:50 P.Jtf. (McMinnville and t 8:25 P. M
way stations. j

Daily. tDaily, except Sunday. 4
DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
AND SECOND-CLA- SS SLEEPING CARb

Attached to all Through Trains.
Direct connection at ban Francisco with Occ-

idental and Oriental and Pacific mail steamship
Hues for JAPAN and CHINA. Sailing dates on
a j plication.

Kates and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-
rope. Also japan, china, Honolulu andAUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent
Through Ticket Office, 1S4 Third street, wherethrough tickets to all points in the Eastern

Stutes, Canada and Europe- - can be obtained at
lowest rates from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent
All above trains arrive at and depart Irom

Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving street,
YAMHILL DIVISION.

Passenger Depot, foot of Jederaon street
Leave for OSWEGO, daily, except Sunday at

7:'20 a. m.; 12:15, 1:45, 6:25, 6:45, "8:05 p. m.
(and 11:30 p. m. on Saturday only, and 8:40 a. m.
and 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland daily at 7:10 and 8:Su a m.; and 1:30.
4:15, q:35 and 7:55 p. m., (and 10 a. m , and

5:10 p. m. on Sundays only). ,

Iave for Sheridan, week days, t4:3 p. m
Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m.

Leave for AtRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Fri'iay at 9:40 a. m. Arrive at Portland, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at S :05 p. m.

Except Sunday. . ""Except Saturday.

R. KOEHLER, G, H. MARKHAM,
Manager. Asst G. F. S Pass. Aft

ORTHERN
PACIFIC RY.

s
Pullman

Sleeping Cars
Elegent

Dining Cars
Tourist

Sleeping Car v"

ST. PAH I.
M1NMAPOLI
DTJLTJTH
KAKGO

TO GRAND FOR ,

CBOOKSTON
WINNIPEG
HELENA an
BUTTE

Thfoagh Tickets
CHICAGO TT '

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
VKW YORK .

BOSTON AND ALL
POINTS EAST and SOUTH "

For information, time cards, maps and tickets,
cal on or write to .

W. C. ALLAWAY. Agent,
The Dalles, Oregon

A. D. CHARLTON. Asst. G. P. A.,
255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Oregon

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
THSICE-fl-WEE- K EDITI0J4.

18 Paxes a Week. 156 Papers a Tear

It etanda first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency - of publication and
freshness, variety and reliability of con-

tents. It is practically a daily at the low
price o a weekly ; and its vast list of
subscribers, extending to every state and
territory of the Union and foreign coun-
tries, will vouch for the accuracy and
fairness of its news colnmns.
It is splendidly illustrated, and among

its special features are a fine humor
page, exhaustive market reports, all the
latest fash ion a for women and a Ion
series of stories by the greatest living
American and English authors,

Oonan Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome,
Stanley WermUj Mary E.'Wllklna
Anthony Hope, . Bret flarte,
Braoder Matthews, Etc.-- .

We offer this uneqnaled newspaper and
The Dalles Twice-a-Wee- k Chronicle to-

gether one year for $2.00. The regular
price of the two papers is $3.00.

SURE CURE for PILESItohing and Blind, Bleedlo or Protruding Ptle yield at mtt-- a

PR. REMEO Ving, tuiuor. A peit!ve cure. Circulars 4h. freo. PrteSua. DtamUtBt mmU. Dll. iMs,A.ss.U, fkUrn Psv


